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W. U. ORDER ENFORCED.

The outlook for a flourishing poolroom busi-
r*ss this fall is not bright at all. The news
pervi<-e to-day "was very bad. Xojdescription of
the running of the races was furnished to-day.

Neither will there be any description to-morrow,

nor a year from to-day. I'm told. A man would
havp had time enough to-day to have gone to a
funeral between the time occupied in collecting
and sending out the result of the last race run
at Gravesend and the time it reached the pool-

rooms. Ifirmlybelieve that the telegraph com-
pany has refused to furnish special wires to any
person who distributes race reports to pool-
rrwims

said that for about a year the collection
of The news has been mainly carried on by em-

of the telegraph company, who reported

heads of the syndicates each race day. and

who were on the payrolls of the syndicates.

Tbe— employes did not report to the syndicates

yesterday, and for the first time in years the

;tes collected the ne-xs with the aid of
men who had no connection with the telegraph

rn-r.par.y. At the distributing stations of the

ates. the work of sending out reports waa

also done solely by persons employed by the
syndicates. The syndicate men filed their mes-
f.iE-p? as usual at the tracks and these messages

irere sent tn the distributing stations of the

syndicates. That is the way messages for the
syndicates have been handled for some months

telegraph company after they have been

Bled a r the Telegraph station at the tracks.- man. who is reported to b« a big pool-

room proprietor, said:

Tbe resolution adopted by the directors of the

teiegTaph company at the meeting last Thurs-
day went into effect, from what could be learned
last night, by the issuance of an order that em-

ployes of the company must cease collecting and
Atetribatfnf; horse race news. The poolroom

proprietors heard about the order early tn the
day. So did the heads of the racetrack news
syndicates, -which are owned by several men,

who either have been, weil known to poolroom

Ben (or some years or have formed a large ac-
quaintance among racetrack gamblers since the

ates were formed.

A person who has a mania for betting on the

results of thoroughbred races willput up with

I rtl of inconveniences to gamble away his
money, and for that reason it is not likely that

there will be less poolrooms in this city or
throughout the country than there are to-day

BOttt of the action of the telegraph com-

pany. Several managers of syndicates would
not acknowledge last night that their service

was bad yesterday. Tiiat the delays were long

ar.i frequent and that the Port Erie end of the

news pervice broke down after the fifth race at

Fort Erie had been run, and patrons who

\u25a0wanted to bet on the result of the sixtii race
were told to leave their bets at the rooms. If
rhpir wagers were euccessfui they were to be

paid off according to the odds as printed in to-

day's papers. From the Louisville track there

was no service.

Service at Poolrooms Poor and

Likely to Stay So.
The syndicate formed about a year ago to

collect and distribute racetrack news to pool-

rooms is now the only collector and dls-

tributor of such news. About a year ago the
Western Union Telegraph Company decided to

cease to be a collector and distributer of horse

race reports, but the way the order of President

Clrwry on this feature nf the company's busi-

re«:s was carried out made it possible for poot-

rooms to do business satisfactorily to their

patrons. On last Thursday the board of di-

rectors of the telegraph company approved a

|WJU wKiatlon made on July 12 last by the
executive committee of the board, that th« com-

pany entirely discontinue the collection and dis-

tribution of horse racing news. That resolution

became effective yesterday, and as a result the

news service o* most of the poolrooms was un-

satisfactory.

TWO KILLEDOVER WOMAN

Willbe paid by THE NEW YORK TIMES for infor-

mation which willcause the arrest and conviction ol the

murderer or murderers of Jacob H. Thompson, who, on

Thursday evening, September 7, 1905, about B:JS o'clock,

was fatally assaulted in Room 52, on the fifth floor of the

Hotel St. James, 109 W. Forty-fifth Street, New York.

Address W. U, 18th floor, Times Building, New York.

Allcommunications willbe treated as strictly confidential

\W To avoid any conflict of claims THE NEW YORK TIMES reserves to itself

the soie right to determine to whom the above reward of One Thousand Dollars shall

be paid.
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ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.

French Swindler, Unable to Beach City,
Tries to Sell Novel Through Friend.

Romaine Daurignac. author, explorer, traveller
and partner of his gl3ter, Mm«. Therese Humbert,

In the notorious Crawford estate swindle, is to be
deported next Thursday on La Touraine, of the
French Line. He arrived here on Saturday from
Havre on the sarae steamer, and was detained be-
cause he had served a sentence of three years in
a French prison.

Dauri°riao gave orders on arrival to have his

baggage sent to the Lafayette Brevoort Hotel, but

the Immigration officials cancelled the order and
Invited him to stay at Ellis Island among the im-
migrants Yesterday Daurignac asked permission
to visit the city, under guard of the gendarmes,
thnt he- might dispose of his latest novel, which

tells of life in the French penitentiary. Permission
was refused, but the manuscript was »t-nt to the
publishers by a friend who visited him yesterday

atDauri£na" d
'is entitled to free transportation in

the Bteera»: but. aa he has plenty of money, it

to believed that he will pay the difference in price

between the steerage and first cabin and return

in the latter.

WILLDEPOET DATJEIGNAC THURSDAY.

Attorney Says Mrs. Morrill Was
Sole Object of Assault.

"John Brown has been practically cleared of

any connection with the desperate assault at

the home of Mrs. Walter Morrill, near Green-
wich, Conn., last week," declared P. A. Mc-

Manus. an attorney, of No. 277 Broadway, yes-

terday, "and Ifullyexpect to obtain his release

In a few days." /
Mr. McManus was retained to look after the

interests of the young stableman by Brown's
employer, and made a personal investigation of
the case in behalf of his client. He declared
that the attack on Mrs. Morrill was not prompt-

ed by either robbery or kidnapping. He declared
that the attack was due either to jealousy or a
desire for revenge, and that Mrs. Mqrrill. who

was shot down in the hallway of her country

house, was the only victim sought. Mr. Mc-

Manus declares that the Morrillsnow know that
robbery was not the motive and have a good

idea of the identity of the midnight intruder.
He believes this will be proved by their con-
senting to the early release of Brown.

Young Brown has no more ardent defender
than Kate Tierney. She gave Mr. McManus a
long statement which contained much in favor
of Brown. The woman has cooked for James
A. Roosevelt, at Oyster Bay. and in the house
of R. T. Wilson, No. 511 sth-ave.

She asserts that it was generally known among
the servants that Mrs. Morrill was livingin
Connecticut to obtain a divorce, and that she
has rented her town house for three years, as
she intends to remain at Greenwich for that
period of time. She says that Mrs. Morrillknew
and trusted John Brown, and that she had sig-
nified her Intention of giving them a start In
housekeeping when they were married.

BROWN SEES HIS SWEETHEART.
fßy Telegraph to Th« Trfbuna,]

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 18.—Through prear-

rangement with Sheriff Hawley, John Brown, the
Morrillburglary suspect Incarcerated Inthe Bridge-
port Jail, was permitted to see his sweetheart. Kate
Tierney, the Morrills' cook, in his cell at the
Bridgeport Jail this evening. The conversation
was prolonged for over an hour. When Miss Tier-
ney left the Jail she reiterated her expressions of
confidence in Brown's innocence. She returned to
Greenwich in the evening. Brown appeared much
cheered by the visit. A hearing on his admission
to ball is scheduled to be held before Judge Thayer
to-morrow morning.

'JOHN BROWN CLEARED"

There were bitter fights in a number of wards
for control in the election of ward executives.

"Bill"Garland, who is immensely popular with
the Polea. Bohemians and other foreign ele-
ments in the 3d Ward, won from Andrew Burns.
the organization man. Garland made his fight
by declaring aainst the amendment, and the re-
Bult shows the temper of the foreign born voters

toward the diafranchising scheme.
In the last legislature, Isaac Lobe Straus

fought the organization. To-day he was their
candidate, and was beaten by Charles Linthi-
cum for the nomination for State Senator. Will-
iam B. Rayner, son of United States Senator
Rayner, was defeated for the nomination for the
legislature.

The Republican primaries were harmonious.
The organization will name both Senate candi-
dates In the city.

Democratic Organization Fights
—

Republicans Harmonious.
[BtT«legra.ph to The Tribune. 1

Baltimore, Sept. 18.
—

The Democratic organiza-
tion, headed by "Free" Rasin, the thirty year
boss, received a hard blow in the primaries to-
day for the naming of candidates for the legis-

lature. Incidentally, Senator Gorman's negro
disfranchising amendment, which is the main
issue in the State campaign, got a severe set-
back.

BALTIMOREMACHINEHIT.

DUPONT FOR THESENATE.

Possible Solution of the Delaware
Deadlock Situation.
TBy T«l»«raDh to The Trltmn*.]

Wilmington, Del, Sept. IS.
—

Colonel Henry A.

Dv Pont, head of the regular Republicans in
Delaware, returned to his home near here to-
day, after spending the summer In Europe.
With his arrival the announcement waa made
that the holding of a special session of the
letrislature is contemplated to elect him to the
United States Senate to fillthe existing vacancy.
This development is the result of the recent
break In the Addicks ranks, whereby Senator
J. Frank Alice deserted Addicks.

When the prisoners, Thomas Reilly. of No.
2.238 2d-avc. and Charles Thompson, alias
Gripp, no home, were arraigned yesterday, there
were several policemen and a dozen witnesses
who testified that the men were the ones who
have been dismantling and plundering yachts.
According to the police, Reilly and Thompson
own a 6loop yacht called the Psyche.

Magistrate Wahle held the prisoners in $1,000
ball each for trial.

Crete of Psyche Said To Be Last

of Yacht Plunderers.
The harbor police say they have rounded up

the last of the river pirates who have been
operating in the Harlem River all summer in
the arrest of two men charged with having
stolen boats.

HELD AS RIVER PIRATES.

Former Financier, Fascinated with
Stenographer, Seeks Employment.
James Street, who a few months ago was

known in Wall Street as a representative of
Morgan interests In certain lines, has twice re-
cently applied for a place as motorman or con-
ductor for the New-York City Railway Com-
pany, but because he dreaded, apparently, in-
vestigation of a false story, dared not take the
desired employment when he had obtained it.

Street and Edna Miller, the stenographer for
whom he left his wife, yesterday absolutely re-
fused to talk about the change in affairs which
has carried him from a place worth (20,000 a
ye;ir to become an inmate of a furnished room
house, hungry- for work, and her from a luxuri-
ous flat to a small apartment in Jersey City.
She is living with her mother now at No. 2tiO
Barrow-st. Street is at Xo 4.M Jersey-aye..
only a block away.

On August 25 an application for work was
handed to Superintendent Swan of the New-
York City Railway at his offices at SOth-st. and
7th-ave. The applicant was a "Mr. Wright,"
weir dressed and of striking presence. Two days
later came another application signed James
Street, asking for any kind of work. The ci<=rk
who received it remembered that th- applicant
had been there before, and found he was the
••Mr. Wright."

Superintendent Swan saw Street. The ex-president of the Street Steamship Company con-
fessed that hf? was almost penniless, and needed
work that he might eat. The superintendent
asked about his past career, and Street said that
he had broken with Miss Miller and become
reconciled with his wife. Finally, Mr Swan
sent him upstairs to the instruction room, tell-
ing him that he could have a place as motorman'
if Investigation showed that his story of tb^e
reconciliation was true.

Street stayed there an hour. Since then none
of the railway people have seen him. Their
cursory investigation showed that he was not
llvins; at the address in 23d-st. he had given,
and that he had not made up his quarrel with
Mrs. Street.

STREET IN BAD PLIGHT.

Canadian Captain Says He Needs Heavier

Arm to Stop Poachers.
Ottawa. Sept. 18.— Captain Dunn, of the govern-

ment cruiser Vigilant, has applied to the Marine
Department for a quick fire gun for the cruiser.

American poachers on Lake Erie, he say?, do not

pay heed to the only gun em 'board, which is only

a rifle of large calibre.

GUN TOO SMALL FOE AMERICAN'S.

At the Bellevue Hospital it was said that the

woman died of cedemia and a possible fracture

of the skull; her death occurred at the hospital

Just forty minutes after she arrived. Up to a
late hour last night the husband was still miss-
ing, although the detectives of the East 22d-st_

station scoured the neighborhood for him.

Thomas Hartley, who lived with his little
daughter with the McDonalds, was arrested
about 8 o'clock last night. He was held as a
witness to an alleged assault upon Mrs. Mo-
Donald.

While the hospital authorities are not sure
that an assault was committed, the police, find-
ing an Iron bar under the mattress of the bed
in the McDonald flat, believe that the woman
was struck down.

Mrs. McDonald's daughter Katie aaid that her
mother drank a good deal, and that her father,

who did not drink, quarrelled with her mother
about the drinking. Her father, she said, went
to the Children's society yesterday morning; to
ask the society to take care of his children, and
on returning informed his wife of his action. He
told his wife, according to Katie, that she waa
unable to take care of the children properly, and
that the society had consented to take charge of
them. Thomas Hanley, the boarder, was pres-
ent at the time, and a quarrel arose between
the wife and her husband. Katie was told to

take the children
—

John, six years old: Alice,

three years old. and Sadie, six months old
—

down to the front door.
She "was at the front door \u25a0when, an hour

later
—

about 3 o'clock
—

Hanley passed through

on his way to the street. About 4 o'clock
her father went by. A quarter of an hour later

the child went upstairs to the top floor flat oo-
ciipied by the McDonalds. Entering the flat, she
found her mother lyingon the threshold.

Daughter Finds Her Unconscious

After Quarrel with Husband.
Considerable mystery surrounds the death of

Mrs. Sarah McDonald, thirty-three years old, of

No. 617 East 16th-st., who was found on the

floor of her home shortly after she and her hus-
band, Thomas McDonald, had had a discussion

about the putting away of their six children
through the Children's society. The husband
had left the house come time before the woman

was found In her room with her face cut and
scalp torn.

WOMAN KILLED IX FLAT.

<"aptain Burfeind places little credence in this
insanity story. He does not see how ? man
could live in such a cramped condition for
s-uch a lengih nf tlm^ without food or drink.
He lif-ijpvep that the man was simply in hiding
after one of his queer excursions into The
Bronx. Girard is believed to have been a mem-
bers of the 'Bloody Hollow gang." which fur-
nished the chief "haunts" of the oak near where
the girl was murdered. The gang has been the
terror of the neighborhood for several years, and
member? ha\.^ been accused, and once in a while
convicted; oi everything from robDing hen roosts
to murder.

Girard waa a sailor at one time As soon as
this was learned yesterday, a watch was set
on the officf- of every shipping master in this
city. It was this watch on the shipping mas-
ters which resulted in the capture of Emi! Tot-
terman, th*» "slasher," and the police bas^ much
of th^ir hori>=- of success oc i.

A burr such as was found on Miss Pfeiffer's
clothes was found on Girard's blood soaked
clothing. The wound on his little finger, which
Girard told Miss Mahon. his landlady, resulted
from his horse bitinghim. Captain Burfeind be-
lieves was where the girl bit him in the strug-
gle. The police are devoting considerable at-

tention to the discovery of a hand satchel and a
gold seal ring worn by Miss Pfeiffer when she
disappeared and which are now missing. Cor-
oner O'Gorman Is now convinced that the girl
was assaulted Wednesday night and lay dying
for two days before her murderer returned to
finish his work. He thinks she was rendered
unconscious and dragged into the bushes, and
lay there unable to call for assistance or move
until Friday night. When the murderer reap-
peared he found the girl alive, and believing
or knowing he had been recognized by her. killed
her to make sure his escape.

A formal examination of all witnesses will be
held to-day, and the police hope and expect to
have Girard present.

Circumstantial Web Tightens
Around Miss Pfeiffer's Slayer.

Captain Burfeind's industrious search for in-
formation r^parding- th* slayer of Miss Augusta
Pfelffer l«*d him to assert yesterday that he
would havp the murderer within twenty-four
hours. Among facts gathered by Captain Bur-
feind's men regarding Joseph Girard. around
whom they row have •<* chain of circumstantial
evidence, is that he snmt> time ago showed
signs of mental derang-ernent. A few months
ago he fell, severely injuring his head. Four
weeks after the fail he was found crouching
in a pigeon coop in the rear of his horn'1. He re-
mained th^r* five days.

CLOSE AFTER MURDERER.

Her Husband Shot by Paramour,

Latter by Her Father.
Roscommon. Mich., Sept. 18. T*ro men were

killed yesterday near Houghton I^ake, fifty

mil^s from here, as a result of Mrs. Kate
Og-den's perfidy to her husband. Last \u25a0winter

Mr= Ogden and Henry Knight, a neighbor,
eloped and went "West together. Mrs. Ogden

tired of Knight and returned to her father's

home last week. Knightfollowed her and made

fhreats against the woman and her family.

Sunday morning Mrs. Ogden met her husband,

Frederick Ogden, driving, and persuaded him to

ride to her father's house with her. As they

drove into the yard Knight opened fire on them

from across The road, wounding Mrs. Ogden In
tne hand and instantly killing Ogden. The
Ehots brought Mr?. Ogden's father, William
Ruperd. who ran into his house for a rifle, and
from a' window fired two bullets Into Knight's
body, killinghim instantly.

Report to the People

CARPET
CLEANSING

By C«mpie»se* Air.
By Vaeooin em the Floor,

Work Done Promj>Uy »a4. Wnen Ftt»itils«l
Sat. IMS. S«ad for dresias.

Lrr«-»3267 THAV.
CHELSEA. W NEAR 28th ST.

T. STEWART.
vide for them lodgings, ho«p!t»l« sad ociTTrr'iHwn.at
coupona. Moet of tn« men •n*r«d oera peicsil«»«a,

A number of tradesmen also w«r» on tie f-^*g,» *»

The Panama Railroad steamer E*rana eall«i tj>-

day for New-York. On her Mtnn ia« wl.l orlaa
the members of the board of oonsnlttns; SOgßMsf
of the Canal Commlaalon,

NO PUSH)!* IK ITEBEASSJL
>

——
—^—

—
v

Democrats and Populists Hopelessly at Vasi*
ance Over State and County Politics.

[By Telasraoh to The Trftwae.l _
Omaha, Sept. 18.

—
The Democrata and Fopo!l«ta

of Nebraska are hopelessly at \u25bcartanoa. asd there
win be no fuaion for State or county officers tnl»
year. Both parties willprobably name Btata offloera
at their conventions next Wednesday, and tls» B»>
pubUcans will have a walk away In the election.
County conventions were held all over the Stas*

last Saturday, and returns show that In only two
counties did the Populists and Democrats fas*. Xa

all otters there willbe two sets of candidate*.
Both Democrats and Populists held their BtatS)

conventions Wednesday, but there willbe no com-

munlcation between the two. Accordlns; to th«

plan at present the Democrats willaulefcly n;*f*
their nominations and will not even tofarm ta*

Populists' convention as to the names of the **'**''
tlons. Indoing this the Democrats are playta*«> "J
even for similar treatment by the Po»uUst* Î~|
fall, when they demanded l*™**g£

fualoc had been decided on.

MRS. HATTIE JANNEY WA^TS DIVORCE.

Baltimore
BLpt.leS^Mr^ S«p J^nU wjj^j.

vorce. _^HL

SSI The Natural Laxative 1

ItiJ Water swarded the 888
P^ Granil Prise »t th,n

St. HIT'ii IjoulsExposition, 100-i, I
jNQ oritsPnr'.i y auil Ki-.'fi- JgR
§3 lenoe. Easy to ta3t<*— I
Eq| E»»t inaction— Em«> for \u25a0
WB ull>tomaih ailment h^BMORE LABORERS REACH COLON.

Colon. Sept. IS.— Pre.ich Line stesunef
Canada arrived here to-day. bringing from
Martinique 600 laborer* for the canal. They will

be sent to the Paralso. Culebra and Pedro Mi-
•juel Motion*. Tke g-ovamment of thm canal «on«—

tim r«iii—\u25a0»\u25a0 at tiMN Uonn, t>A •-- M*

September 18—The Iwaoa from Boston to wrack.
September

—
The Nina from Boston for Prortocetown ;

ihe Iris from Honolulu {or Guam; the Cleveland from
San Juan for Sanchez: the (Jalveston from Hampton
Roads for Tompklnsvllle; the Potomac from Ports-
mouth. N. H.. for Boston; the Olympls, from Guan-
tanamo for Monte Crlstt.

Beptember 17—The DUle from Vlllsfranch* for Gibraltar:
the Dolphin from Boston for Provtacetown; tn« New
from San Juan for Norfolk.

September
—

The Nina at Boston and Prorincetown ;
the Wisconsin, the Bait!r:i^r« and the Raleigh at
Che-Fuo; dM Solace at Bremerton.

September 17—The Cleveland at Sanchez; the G&lveston

at Tompiunsvllle: the Potomac at Bositon; the Cti>-
'•tnnatl at Yokohama; the Oijrmpi* at Mont* Crtati;
the Dolphin at Provlacatown.

3AILED.

MOVEMENTS OF NAVAL VESSELS.— The fol-
lowing movement* of vessels have been reported

to the Navy Department:

ARRIVED.

Contract Surseon FLETCHER GARDNER, from the

tesaor of military Ktence at th« Lnlvwr»lt> of

Nebraska. LlßCote. vice Captain WILoON CHA3E.
0,,. in ir-rv who wliproceed to his re£lm«nt.

n^r iLiut 4m' FRANK H ENRIGHT. 6th Infantry."
NaUonai G^ard of Penn-yivanla. to cour* of liv-

Structlon at sarrison school Fort J*>x m™_
„

B-ir«;L Iluif-nants EI'WARD M ADAMS, HBXRI C.

Fv'm^nd WILIJAM L. GUTHRIE. Corp. of en-

gtaeen with 3d Battalion of er.tfrie«rs from San

Francisco to Fort Leavenworth.
NAVY.

Lieutenant Commander A. L. KEY detached Naral War
College to General Board. Wa*hin*tcn.

Lieutenant W. K. RIDDLE, detached th« CSonKallaUon;

to Saval Arnl""T
Passed

"
Assistant Surs*-on R E. LEOBBTTER. detachad

navai hospital. Chelsea, to navy yard. Norfolk.
Assistant .-Weens B. W. JENNES.S. H. T. STRIKE andA

J llXEILSON. to naval hosptta;. N«w-YorU.
Ac -ing Assistant Sur«eon P F. SfMURDO. to th«

Franklin.

ORDEnr. ISSUED.-The following army and

navy orders have been issued:

ARMY

The moment an officer begins Uvln« beyond bta
means he should be subjected to rigid discipline.
Younc- officers joining the service shou d be ad-
monished that for them only tne simpie III* is

possible. The moment an officer is p«»Hied with
in uncontrollable desire for any other Ufe. he M

adutv to himself as well as to his regiment.should
separate himself from the service and enter _the
Selds in which the material rewards admit of mor.
luxurious living.

There are now 18.375 troop» In the Philippine.. In-

cluding 5.181 native scouts, and General Corbto
recommends that there be no reduction in this

force. He says the conditions as to peace In the

islands are better than at any time since American
occupation began, with the exception of Samar. A

reduction in expenses amounting to RJOO.OOO Is re-
ported as having- been accomplished In the aa-
ministration of General Corbin.

[From The Tribune Bureau. ]

Washington. September 18.

"SIMPLE LIFE" FOR OFFICERS.— OnIy the
'•simple life" is possible for young army officers,

according to Major General Corbln. oomraandinr
th« Philippines Division. In his annual report

General Corbta says there Is too frequently evl-

aence that there are officers in the service not

mindful of their financial obligations. The number

of complaints on this point, he says, calls for dras-

tic treatment. The general then lays down thes«
principles:

C. W. POST, President,

Ht. Aow Bo^lir*.3«w. I'ozX

for the protection of the common people, shows
plainly the tendency towards Socialism and
Anarchy which will -row like weeds in an un-

cared for irarden Men wtjo have regard tor

the sacred mantle of liberty fought for. won,

and handed down to us. are patriots enough

to stand together and save this fair America
from the chaos binted at by the lawbreakers.
But they cannot srive force to their views act-

iajs. Organization must meet

preseni ©rsanlzation with Buperior force. When
the citizens are organized tbey do the work
and insure Industrial peace. It is the business
of the National Citizens Association to organise

Associations In every community. E.x-
perience has tanghi the vraj am! the results
show how practi al tbe methods are Are you

a patriot. l>> you believe In steady industry?

Do you wanr the common people to have the

organization and power to rule notwithstanding

the "orders" and manipulations ol the labor
trust or any other trust? Do you believe in
maintaining the law and insuring industrial
peace? tfso, be you merchant, workman, clerk.
lawyer teamster or railroad president, join

the Citizens Industrial Association. It costs

you
-r><> (vnr* to be a member at large and 50

cents for the monthly publication the "Square

Deal." which keeps you alive as to facts. Send
$I»h> bill in envelope, it's safe, almost without
fail Ifyou have any doubt send money order.
Do your little share and if your further inter-
ests are worth insuring, send in addition a

properly computed sum for the work. If you
are bi"enough mentally to buiid a big business,

you nave mental calibre sufficient to tell yon

"what to do.
Will the money be honestly handled? The

Association put the writer at the wheel to steer

the ship and Iam "most always around" and
do not hesitate to give my personal guarantee,

that when the finance committee mak^ the

semi-annual inspection, we will, like T ndw
Abe Uncoln when he kepi post-office up at
Salem, have properly receipted bills and the

balance of the money to a cent, "in the seek.
Ireceive no salary or other compensation and

expect none. Now then, the practical working
machinery for industrial peace is placed before
you Some good men are furnishing fuel to run
it moderately By

'
liberal support it can to%

made a national power for genera! peace.

Poes \i work?
You Bhonid see the result?. Do the working

people want steady work and steady wages?

Do the merchants, clerks, lawyers and team-

sters as well as other citizens? Do the manu-
factures appreciate steady peace? .Do:the rail-

road owners care to have each town on the
line humming along day by day and the rail

road employes living in satlafied peace? Is it

worth while for people in a community to en-
lov a steady now at prosperity in place ot the

ba.llv broken condition of industrial warfare
now"and then fixed on many communities? To

nroduoe effective work the National Associ:i-

rton musr have financial means ro carry lie

cle-ir>al force and employ a small army of com-

hSrance Merchants cat. well afford toexpend

s" "to $25 00 a year toward* the work. Ihil-
fnhropir people with a motive Cor help.ng the.r

5£33523
"public good 'funds In

reiio-vv.l a working: man
;;d

m:rmi rS iin5 small means who feels

a cleS™ to do his tittle share towards a great

national movement for industrial peace can
national

00 fifty cents of which makes him a
send $1.00 laSe of tne National Citizens In-

SSSaT AasoStion and the other 50c pays for
U
e "*nuare V>eal " the monthly magazine de-

the uar* \®,^ The Square Deal tells in
voted ZrZ what a square

q
(lea is and applies

Plata words wnat
everything it prints. Each

that ncipie t
questions of the day are

S^£l and ommentti on. analyzed and clari-

fiedTo tSt the -Common Man may get facts!* !̂r2nk*W»*l poison spread among work-
men," ithe nublic generally by the yellow

£Sna?and tin- violent labor papers, seems to

rot be mind of the steady reader until itha*
about as much capacity to think sanely as a

worn out rubber shoe. Anarchy and lawbreak-
£°i« being uetjt b theße riot breedlng

SToera to «uch an extent that any thoughtful
papers to »te smrtled to know the facts. The
Sit on of unrest, is cultivated by the yellow

\u25a0ml labor papers, rniis.aiitly teaching the wage

earner to bat, every man who owns a houae
or hl< saved a dollar. Tbe outbursts of rioting

and violent talk against police protection, tn«

Jfvll «>urt» aud ail«**•»aad law. tiiat axi*

because of the •'black hand" style of far-reach-
ing acts that made life a misery or wiped out

the individual altogether.
Then it dawned on some of us that the peo-

ple—the TBO out of every 800
—

were not mem-
bers of the labor trust, but really had to bear
the oppression of the minority and be ruled by

them. There are only about 20 union members
In every 800 citizens. But the compact organ-
ization of the few made it possible for the
labor trust, in many cases, to force their tyran-

ny on the unorganized majority. The next nat-
ural thought was organize the peopU for their

own protection.
That was an inspired thought.
So to put it Into practical operation a big

convention in Chicago two years ago formed
the Citizens' Industrial Association of America.
Itprogressed slowly, for, however badly hurt,

people do not quickly understand practical re-

forms. But one after another towns organized

Associations for protection and found they got

it. In July, this year, the National Association
headquarters was moved to New York, and the

work hae been growing rapidly. Many more or-
ganizers are needed, that the operations be rap-
idly extended. But any town or city can set
up a good practical Association by some one
man who has the interest of his town at heart,
calling a few property owners together. Elect
temporary officers, send to the National Asso-

ciation for constitution, by-laws and detailed
instructions, then have a larger meeting and
permanently organize. Select a good working

official who can interest others and build up the
Association. Th«> '"ost is practically nothing if
the active man will give his time, although it
has been found best to pay a salaried man

who will do things. Every merchant becomes
interested because he prospers best when the
factories are going. Every clerk, doctor, law-
yer manufacturer, teamster and independent

Workman likewise. Even the thrifty. abid-
hii: union men will belp in enforcing industrial
Deace and maintaining the law if they can bo
assured freedom from union punishment, and
the Citizens Association can in a practical way
Insure that How do we prevent strikes?

Each local Citizens Association is thoroughly

in earnest in demanding that no strikes occur,

bm all differences be i>lu<-e.l before the local
"Industrial Jury.- nunle up ofequa Inumber*
of workmen and employe^. Che hndings are

made public apt! thus the voice of the people

is expressed, carrying with it public opinion,

iiuu greateat ot all pow«ra-la taia country.

"How are you coming on." a prominent man

inquires about the movement for Industrial

It? not exactly an easy Job to stop strikes,

insure steady work in the factories or prevent

Interference "with electric and railway trans-

portation, but a practical working plan has been
differed and is now being applied in town

afror town.
_ -

._ _~._ m

Yes it works, and works in a sturdy, depend-
able and result-producing way.

Tne actual operation is worth more than a

hay wagon full of theories. Step by step the

conditions were met and the problems •ol™£
The labor unions assumed the form of trusts

for the sale of labor. They seek better condi-
tions for workmen but are generally managed

by men for personal money-gettine and tnese

men hold their power by forcing up wages as
hl?h as the public will stand. That In a way

is right enough, but the method* are oppressive.
They use persuasion, threats, Intimidation, as-

saults violence and various means to force
workmen to Join the true;, for large member-
ship means power and large incomes to the
manipulators. Tben when these trusts became
powerful enough the common people were treat-
ed to a most extraordinary display of oppres-
sion and tyranny.

Industries have been stopped causing loss of
literally hundreds of millions of dollars to
owners, workpeople and the community.
Property has been burned, blown up and
wrecked in other ways. Tens of thousands of
American fitiz-n* hfcve been assaulted and
hundreds have been murdered by these labor
trusts in their bloodthirsty efforts to force all
the rest of humanity to implicitly obey their
"orders."

These outrages have been from 10 to 100 times
the volume of the overt acts toward the Negro,

tbar brought on the Civil War. We spent money
enough to almost bankrupt tbe nation and the
precious lives of fathers, brothers, sons and
husbands enough to people it in that struggle
to avpnge the wrongs and Insure the liberty of
the black man. But the white slave of the
labor trust— what about him? What about the
losses, abuse, tyranny, assaults and murders?
What about the thousands of de<ent white men
and women, tied uacd and foot, unable to
work, movf or act. except by contribution to
and v. irL consent of the trust? Human liberty
and '-onsti national rights of an American citi-
zeii iiie denied them. Itgot so bad people were
tTraid to cptiuly protest against tho Tjranni**
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New Ferry

Terminal
\u25a0 at

WEST 23"STREET
New York City.

To-mcrrow the Lackawanna Railroad enters
New York through a new gateway

—
West

23d Street. The imposing terminal to be openea mere
means added convenience tor Lackawanna patrons. It
means immediate access to the very heart of the great hotel, theatre and shopping districts. Itmeans a positive saving
in time inreaching the uptown residential sections. Itplaces the Lackawanna on a parity withother railroads entering
New York for convenient and accessible metropolitan terminals. The present service at Barclay and Christopher Streets,
New York, and 14th Street, Hoboken, willcontinue as heretofore.

New Electric Cab and Carriage Service.
With the opening of the 23d Street terminal the Lackawanna Railroad willestablish an electric cab and carriage
service, the rates for which are the tame as those forsimilar service elsewhere in the city. The vehicle* an
incharge of competent and reliable operators, thoroughly familiar withthe city.

The Roqlcl of Anthracite


